
18.03.-22.03 SWIM WEEK

25.03.-28.03 EASTER FOXCLUB

10.05./21.05./31.05

SCHOOL-

AUTONOMOUS

DAYS

Foxhill Bilingual
International School

This year, we created a magical Carnival

festival at Foxhill, filled with laughter, colour,

and pure joy.

From fun social games and amazing dance

tunes to delicious treats and drinks

there was something for everyone

to enjoy.

The children (and teachers!) dressed up in

their most cheerful and creative outfits.

We celebrated the spirit of unity, friendship,

and the vibrant diversity that makes our

School truly special.

All of us created lasting memories and

strengthened the bonds that make our Foxhill

community so extraordinary!
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We don't teach classes at Foxhill,

we teach children.

WE ARE SO

PROUD

OF YOU!

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY

We successfully concluded the first half

of the year on a high note here at Foxhill!



Pancake Day, also known as Shrove

Tuesday, marks the traditional feast day

preceding the commencement of Lent.

It served as a final opportunity for

indulgence before the 40 days of fasting,

presenting a chance to consume

ingredients prohibited during Lent,

such as eggs, fat, and milk.

Also the Primary School students learned how to

make “quarkenkrapfen” which is another popular

sweet dish at carnival time.

PRIMARY and SECONDARY

Our Secondary students created

delicious pancakes, adorned with

raspberries, blueberries

and a touch of chocolate spread



Foxhill Newsletter - February 2024

Impressions from the Carnival Celebration of Pre-School 

and Secondary School

Some fun Facts about Fasching “Carnival”: 

In Austria, Fasching is a time to have fun before Lent

begins. During Fasching, the “fool” (“Narr” in German)

is celebrated. 

In the middle ages, Fasching was a time for the

common people to express themselves and even “talk

back” to their rulers. 



Impressions from the Carnival Celebration of Pre-School and

Secondary School

YOUNGER AND OLDER CHILDREN

CELEBRATED TOGETHER - IT WAS SO LOVELY!



During the after school care program, 

the children helped with the preparations for our

amazing CARNIVAL FESTIVAL. 

They made delicious banana muffins!

CARNIVAL CELEBRATION WITH SECONDARY/

PRESCHOOL  



CARNIVAL: PRIMARY



     “Das kleine Wir” PRE-SCHOOL Project/

University of Stenden Intern Joins the Foxhill Preschool Team!

Currently we are discussing a special book with our

preschool children: "Das kleine WIR" 

 (“The little WE”) by Daniela Kunkel.

What does "das kleine WIR" convey? 

The book conveys the importance of "WE" in life.

This starts with very young children and continues

throughout our entire lives. 

This story encourages children to think about the

following questions: 

How do I become part of a community? 

What is special about my Preschool group?

And what helps when I feel lonely?

Preschoolers are crafting a large

poster featuring the story's

protagonist.

Since February 19, 2024, Mrs. Daniela Dluna from

the University of Stenden (Netherlands) has been

interning with our Preschool Team, enhancing the

daily operations 

(Monday-Friday) at Foxhill Preschool. 

We're confident her three-month internship will

provide valuable experience, and we appreciate

her dedicated support to our Foxhill team!



We don't teach classes at Foxhill,

we teach children.

VALENTINES DAY AND FOXCLUB

Valentinesday is an opportunity to express

how much you care for a person and to tell them

what they mean to you.

The children created their own Valentinesday cards

with great enthusiasm with the following message:

Happy Valentines Day!

Thank you for being you!

I Love you always.



SWIM WEEK:

Join us as we make waves...

Please find the attached information.

Exciting swimming programmes are

in store for all age groups, from the younger to the

older ones!

We eagerly anticipate an incredible week of

swimming.

Your Foxhill Team

March 2024:

Get ready to put on your swimsuits!



Pre-school , Primary School
& Secondary School

Swimming Course Leutasch 2024
10 hours

:

Monday 18th March until Friday 22nd March 2024

NOTE:

Children

We leave the schools at: 8:30 Please be on time! (10 minutes
earlier would be great)

We are back in the

schools around:12:30

Private bus transport, course fees, entrance fees, snacks

and tips.

MUST bring: Bag with a LARGE bath towel +
bathing suit/swimming trunks.

Pool goggles are permitted, but NO snorkel goggles please!

Also NO swimming supports!
Children must NOT be wearing any jewellery in the morning.

Foxhill will supply healthy snacks this week.

Please return the swimming form by the latest Monday 11th March!

Costs include:

per child 160.- €


